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2016 Dates for your Calendar: 

May 21-22 - Burger Burn  June 10-12 - June Dinner Dance 

July 3        - Poulsbo Fireworks August 10   - Rendezvous 

Oct 1-2     - Salmon Bake 

Commodore’s Corner By Matt FraserCommodore’s Corner By Matt FraserCommodore’s Corner By Matt FraserCommodore’s Corner By Matt FraserCommodore’s Corner By Matt FraserCommodore’s Corner By Matt FraserCommodore’s Corner By Matt FraserCommodore’s Corner By Matt Fraser 

Change is inevitable. Progress is optional. 

-- Tony Robbins 

 

When the wind does not blow your way, 
adjust your sails. 

-- Jimmy Dean / Elizabeth Edwards, paraphrased 

 

The ancient Greek philosopher Heraclitus is credited with the 
phrase “The only constant is change,” and for those of us liv-
ing through this era of rapidly evolving society and technolo-
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Committee Boat 
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Rudderpost  

Pauline Bruce 

Contributing Editor 

Sally Rawlings 

gy, we have only to look about us to see the truth of this state-
ment. We can struggle against it, strive mightily to keep things 
as they are, or were, only to see our efforts inevitably succumb 
to the forces of entropy. We can grudgingly accept it and be-
moan the loss of the “good old days,” even as we use our 
smartphones to Facetime with our kids living half a world away. 
Or, we can embrace it, realizing that new opportunities often 
first appear as unexpected challenges (“Nothing ventured, 
nothing gained”). 

SBYC is once again on the cusp of change. It is not radical 
change – we aren’t about to become something entirely differ-
ent – but incremental change. 

 

This very newsletter you are reading at this moment is a sym-
bol of the changes that have already occurred. SBYC has pub-
lished the RudderPost for longer than I can recall, perhaps for 
the age of the club. When I first joined, over fifteen years ago, 
the RudderPost was a print edition, delivered via the US Mail. 
Several years later, as mailing and printing costs continued to 
rise, we offered a choice of formats – members could continue 
to receive the RudderPost, in black-and-white, via the mail, or 
they could receive it as a PDF document in their email, in full 
color. It was not long before the emailed PDF option became 
the default, and then the only, option. A few years ago, instead 
of emailing the full PDF, we began publishing it to the website 
and then emailing a link to it instead. This is far more efficient 
in terms of not flooding our members’ inboxes with large email 
attachments every month (not to mention our RudderPost Edi-
tor’s outbox!) 
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What future changes might be in store for the RudderPost? 

Another change that has occurred over time is our increasing use of digital technolo-
gy. Roughly a decade ago SBYC first launched our website, and it has become an im-
portant repository of club news, photos, information about races and cruises, and of 
course, a way of marketing ourselves to potential new members. A few years later we 
also launched a Facebook group as a way for members to more easily share stories 
and news directly, and last year we created a club Twitter account. In the span of 
time since that first web launch, however, much has changed in the online world, and 
our website has not kept up with the advances. It looks a little dated to the modern 
eye. Opportunity! 

 

A gradual but worrying change has been the slow decline in our membership. This is 
not necessarily a pleasant topic to think about, but it is a fact. We gained four new 
memberships in the past several months. Yippee!  

But eight members declined to renew this year.  

Net change: a loss of four memberships.        

 

Clearly this is not a trend we wish to see continue. Problem! So, why is this happen-
ing? Are we just too stuck in the mud to attract and retain new (perhaps younger) 
members? Is there something we aren’t doing well, or simply aren’t doing? Challenge! 
Clearly we need to look at new ways of doing things, new ways of marketing our-
selves to turn this trend around, and in doing so, it is likely that we will reinvent our-
selves in a modest way. Opportunity! 

 

Then of course there is the elephant in the room: a change of venue for our dinner 
meetings. Shortly before our last dinner meeting at Anthony’s at Shilshole, the ban-
quet management informed us that they had lost their lease and would be closing on 
short notice. We had to scramble to find ourselves new digs.  
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This is not the first time SBYC has changed the dinner meeting venue, of course. In 
the earliest days of the club the meetings were held on board Adventuress (see my 
column in the February RudderPost for details about this), then from 1965 through 
1977 we met on board Chimicum, a retired freighter-ferry. When the club outgrew the 
space available on the boat (and the maintenance became too expensive – the vessel 
was in seemingly constant danger of sinking), we moved into the marina office build-
ing, then through a succession of restaurants, first Anthony’s, then the Yankee Grill, 
and then, ten years ago, back to Anthony’s. 

In fact, it was during my time as a flag officer for the club back then that the Yankee 
Grill closed its doors with no notice, forcing us to change in a hurry. Now here I am 
again, and here we go again. Of course I cannot help but wonder, am I cursed? 

 

Or is this really an opportunity? 

 

 

Checking out the 
banquet room at 
McCormick & 
Schmick’s 
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I, for one, am looking forward to our first meeting in our new “home” at McCormick & 
Schmick’s on Lake Union. Yes, we have moved away from Ballard and Shilshole – 
more change! – and yes, we have had to shift to Tuesdays – big change! But we re-
main at a waterfront location, in a restaurant known for its good food, and I am cer-
tain you will all be pleased. Look for more information about this in the Vice Commo-
dore’s report this month, and in the upcoming dinner announcement in your email in-
box. 

 

Organizations, like people, can manage change, or be managed by it. We can seize 
opportunities or we can fall by the wayside. Making the most of what comes our way, 
however, does not happen by random chance. Therefore, we have formed several 
committees to take best advantage of the changes before us. 

 

The Committee to Define Memberships is working on a modernized version of our 
classic membership tiers, which have started to seem a bit dated in light of the way 
that society operates today. Memberships are defined in our bylaws, of course, so the 
real work for this group is tackling a bylaws change. Look for further announcements 
very soon on this front. 

 

The Committee to Review Dues and Fees originally set out to review our dinner meet-
ing fees when Anthony’s recently increased our costs. This committee was rather 
overtaken by events, of course, when suddenly we had to find a new venue entirely, 
and that rather drove the dinner fee decision. Work continues, however, analyzing 
multi-year trends in our budget and expenses to ensure the club remains on a solid 
financial footing for many years to come, while keeping member costs low. 

 

 

Last Supper at 
Anthony’s 
Shilshole 
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The Dinner Meeting Venue Task Force, of course, formed rather suddenly and burst 
into immediate action, with amazing results. This committee has now disbanded, their 
job done, and done well. 

 

The New Member Task Force is seeking out novel ways to attract new, and perhaps 
younger, members to our club. Some of this effort involves our online presence, some 
of it traditional marketing in local area boating publications, and some of it an investi-
gation into how we conduct our activities. 

 

The Digital Strategy Committee is investigating new technologies and new platforms, 
and a new look and feel for our website, as well as how we should best make use of 
social media. The 21st century is well upon us, with new opportunities appearing al-
most daily. 

 

There is one further committee at work, but for the moment – well, we all need some 
surprises, don’t we? Trust me, it’s a nice surprise. 

 

See you all on Lake Union on the 19th!  
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Joe and Chris Bozick need no introduction to the club.  They have been members 
since 1987 and both are past commodores. 

They recently took a trip to Egypt and Joe will regale us with their adventures and 
photos. 

         Next Dinner Meeting Tuesday, Next Dinner Meeting Tuesday, Next Dinner Meeting Tuesday, Next Dinner Meeting Tuesday, April 19, 2016April 19, 2016April 19, 2016April 19, 2016    

McCormick & Schmick’s Harborside/Lake UnionMcCormick & Schmick’s Harborside/Lake UnionMcCormick & Schmick’s Harborside/Lake UnionMcCormick & Schmick’s Harborside/Lake Union    

1200 Westlake Ave N in the AGC Building1200 Westlake Ave N in the AGC Building1200 Westlake Ave N in the AGC Building1200 Westlake Ave N in the AGC Building    

5:00 pm Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 pm Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 pm Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 pm Happy Hour in the bar  ----    7:00 pm Dinner 7:00 pm Dinner 7:00 pm Dinner 7:00 pm Dinner     
 

     Topic: Egypt - Cradle of Civilization  

Speaker: Joe Bozick  

 

NOTE THE CHANGES FOR THE DINNER MEETING 

If you have not already heard the news, Anthony’s has suddenly closed; 
their last day was Easter Sunday.  A team of four board members assidu-
ously evaluated seventeen possibilities, eliminating them one by one.  
The survivor met, and exceeded, all of our criteria which included price, 
room availability, scenic location, parking, and others. 

 

Parking 

There is $4 validated parking on south side or free public parking after 4pm 
at the meters that run along Westlake Avenue. The banquet room, bar and 
restaurant are on the second floor of the building, the same level as Star-
bucks, at the east end of the hallway. Parking in the lot on the south side of 
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the building is at the ground level. You can enter the doors in the middle of 
the building and take the elevator to the 2nd floor and go left off the elevator. 

Menu 

Seasonal Mixed Field Greens Salad 

Choice of: 
Blacked Chicken Rigatoni 

Parmesan Crusted Dover Sole, Crispy Capers, Lemon Butter 
Wild Mushroom & Edamame Risotto 

Includes: 
Mashed Potatoes and Seasonal Vegetables with Protein Entrées 

Coffee, Decaf, Hot Tea 

Dinner selections are due by 9pm on Thursday, April 14. 

Please respond with your choices to rearcommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org  

Note that the dinner price will be $35 per person 

 
Please have your cash or check ready (no credit cards) when you arrive at the door to 
help us expedite getting everybody signed in.  

Race ReportRace ReportRace ReportRace Report    
bybybyby    

Ben Lobaugh, Fleet CaptainBen Lobaugh, Fleet CaptainBen Lobaugh, Fleet CaptainBen Lobaugh, Fleet Captain    

Last year Joe Bozick introduced me to SBYC and today (March 19, 2016), a mere 2.5 
months after joining, I ran my first race.  
 
 
In 2015 I started racing with Joe on his Swe-
den 36, Breeze. Joe pushed me hard to un-
derstand the ins and outs of sailboat racing, 
and after joining SBYC, urged me to become 
the Fleet Captain. After speaking with Tom 
Madden and a couple of others I decided to 
indeed fill the Fleet Captain position. Until 
that point I had only been on the sailboat side 
of things. This was a whole new world to me.  
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I joined the committee boat with Tom during the February race. When he asked me 
to run the March race for him I will admit that I was quite nervous, however Tom 
took great care in prepping me for the race and patiently endured many emails with 
questions and sample race courses that I would put together for various conditions.  
He made sure I had an experienced racing crew on the committee boat with me and 
when I stepped onto the committee boat I felt calm and confident.  
 
The pre-race was interesting to say the least! There was zero wind and the boats 
kept drifting backwards across the starting line with the flood tide. With advice from 
the race committee I decided to postpone the race. About 15 minutes later a wind 
line came across the Sound and we had ourselves a race. I had kept the course short 
(NEMN) expecting a 3 mph wind but this wind was 6-8 mph. All the boats were able 
to finish the course in about an hour and, almost as soon as the last boat crossed the 
line, the wind died away to nothing again.  
 
At Anthony’s during the award ceremony everyone thought the course was perfect, 
which made me happy. Handing out awards amidst the cheers of the other sailors 
was fun. Overall my entire first experience running a race was a good one. SBYC and 
the folks in the local racing community are fantastic and I am excited about more rac-
es to come in the future!  
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YellowfestYellowfestYellowfestYellowfest    
bybybyby    

Sam and Dave Krause, Yellowfest Organizers.Sam and Dave Krause, Yellowfest Organizers.Sam and Dave Krause, Yellowfest Organizers.Sam and Dave Krause, Yellowfest Organizers.    

   

Thank you to all who could join us this year at Blake Island for another enjoyable Yel-
low Fest. 

Sam and Dave drove into the wind on Thursday afternoon, and were treated to a 
calm and warm weekend. (Sorry to the racers in the Three-Tree Point race!) 

With a pavilion being closed for imminent collapse, 
Puget Sound Cruising Club had the only available 
shelter reserved.  Steve on Osprey chatted with 
Colin, a long-lost PSCC member, and graciously of-
fered to share the shelter on Saturday. 

 

By Saturday afternoon, we had 9 boats to join the fun, as 
hider, seeker, or spectator:  State of Mind (Dave & Sam), 
Brigit (Thor, a prospective member), Mischief Maker 
(Harold & Jessie), Morning Star (Chris & Jewels), Mo’ men-
to (Ann), Slow Dance (Colin & Patricia), Gallivant (John, 
Nancy, Trevor, & Aliza), Alert (Rick & Cathy) and a demo 
boat White Water Dancer (Roger & Julie). 

 

The gang successfully found all 80 bottles, with only 2 out
-of-bound penalties being called by Dave, the Yellow-card 
wielding referee.  Jessie, as winner of last year’s hunt, 
was his co-hider.  Next year, Chris Powell will be the hider, 
after finding 22 bottles this year.  Several people from 
PSCC watched from the sidelines, possible participants for 
next year. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guess who won the bottle hunt! 
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The potluck at the pavilion was delightful - the usual fair fare from SBYC and additions 
from PSCC.  As they had not planned on cooking at the pavilion, they greatly enjoyed 
the fire, the cooking coals, and the live music.  Many exclaimed that we knew how to 
throw a party. 

 

And every night, we were quiet by 10pm, keeping Paul, the Park Guy, happy. 

Thanks again for making this such an enjoyable weekend.  Hope to see you next 
year! 

 

Dave & Sam Krause  
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“Spring is nature’s way of saying, ‘Let’s party!’  
- Robin Williams.  
 
 
Well, it sure is Spring, and what a lovely April we are having so far! With the new sea-
son we have a fair amount of our own club newness to embrace and celebrate! We 
have a nice handful of new members, a new dinner location on a new day, and we 
are adding a new cruise to our calendar! A Labor Day Weekend cruise to Quar-
termaster Harbor. Watch for more details about this exciting new addition in the 
upcoming Rudderpost, on the website, and on our SBYC Facebook page. 
 
The Burger Burn is coming right up on May 21.  Mark your calendars now to join us 
on Blake Island for a weekend of fun.  
 
On Saturday at 4pm, please bring your favorite appetizer to Happy Hour in the Point 
Shelter. We are planning special fun for the group to help us to get to know our new 
members, our guests, and one another. You won’t want to miss it! After Happy Hour 
we will have a pot luck dinner back up at the shelter starting at 6:30. Please bring 
your main dish/something to grill and a side dish to share with the group. Also make 
sure to bring your own reusable plates, cups and utensils. 
 
We are inviting our friends at CAPS (the Catalina Association of the Puget Sound) to 
join us for this cruise and, of course, welcome your friends and guests to join us! So 
please remember to be friendly and welcoming to new faces. 
 
Please plan to come to the Island early, as dock space at Blake Island is first come, 
first served. It will be great to get maximum dock space and raft out from 
there. Please also bring fire wood for the BBQ on Saturday.  Remember, Blake Island 
offers no garbage service. So if you bring it there, plan to take it home to dispose of 
it. 
 
For those of you who come over on Friday evening, this Uptown Girl will be in a New 
York State of Mind, reenacting Scenes from an Italian Restaurant while listening to my 
favorite Billy Joel tunes on Carpe Diem, in honor of the Piano Man's concert in Seattle 
that night. Come join us, Just The Way You Are.  
 

Cruise ReportCruise ReportCruise ReportCruise Report    
bybybyby    
    

Nancy Kick, Cruise ChairNancy Kick, Cruise ChairNancy Kick, Cruise ChairNancy Kick, Cruise Chair    

  

Make your reservations 

for June 10-12 in Kingston 

360-297-3545 
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June Kingston Cruise & Dinner Dance 

 
Our June 10-12 cruise to Kingston promises a load of fun for you and your 
friends. Make your reservation with the Kingston Marina TODAY by calling 
(360) 297-3545. Be sure to tell the Marina that you are with SBYC so they can try 
to group us together. We almost always have competition for slips so DO NOT DE-
LAY. Get your moorage reservation today! 
 
We will kick off the weekend with a pot luck Happy Hour on Friday at 5pm at one of 
the shelters on the dock. On Saturday, in addition to the Dinner Dance prep at KCYC, 
there is a Farmer’s Market from 9am - 2pm. This wonderful market is steps from the 
ferry and pretty much the only thing between the marina and the Kingston Yacht 
Club. It offers delicious food, beautiful crafts and wonderful music in the air. Kingston 
has restaurants and coffee shops and lots of activity within a block of the marina. 
 
The main event of the weekend is our "June Dinner Dance at the SBYC Canti-
na”. We will begin the party with a Mercado at 3pm, followed by Happy Hour at 5pm 
and dinner starting at 6:30pm.  This is an all inclusive party for the low, low price of 
$40 per person. It includes dinner, margaritas, beer and wine, and dancing with a live 
band, The Dog Tones.  More details and an official invitation will be sent for this 
event.  If you have any questions or would like to help out, please contact me at 
cruisechair@shilshole-bayyc.org.  You can also just show up at KCYC on Saturday and 
someone will put you to work! We always have a great deal of fun cleaning up the 
clubhouse on Sunday morning as well. 
 
It’s a full weekend to kick off the summer boating season. We hope to see you there! 
 
The planning committee has made a commitment to reducing our waste, especially 
with regard to single use/disposable items.  We will be inviting members to bring their 
own margarita, wine, or/and water glasses.  In addition, we will be making or pur-
chasing reusable or compostable/biodegradable products when possible.  Please con-
sider joining us in our mission. If you have any ideas please don’t hesitate to contact 
me. 
 
I’m ready to party! Who’s with me? 
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T h e  R UDD ER POST  T h e  R UDD ER POST  is published September – May online in color by Shilshole Bay Yacht 
Club.  Your submissions are encouraged. Font Tahoma 14 is used for text. 

Edit and verify your content before submission, per the guidelines. Contact vicecommo-
dore@shilshole-bayyc.org for guidelines. Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of 
the month. Publication date is the first Monday following the Board Meeting, unless otherwise ar-
ranged, Sept. - May. May deadline is 12pm Friday before the June Dinner Dance reservation dead-
line.   

Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Find us: 

Online at www.shilshole-bayyc.org for club information and contacts, race results, and to register 
for events. 

On Facebook at “SBYC” or https://www.facebook.com/groups/ShilsholeBayYC 

On Twitter at https://twitter.com/ShilsholeBayYC (@ShilsholeBayYC) 

Board Meeting and Dinner Meeting Dates 2016Board Meeting and Dinner Meeting Dates 2016Board Meeting and Dinner Meeting Dates 2016Board Meeting and Dinner Meeting Dates 2016    
bybybyby    

Jewels Mellen, SecretaryJewels Mellen, SecretaryJewels Mellen, SecretaryJewels Mellen, Secretary    

Dinner Meetings 2016: 
 

 

Board Meetings 2016: 
 

 
 

1/16 2/16 3/16 4/16 5/16 9/16 10/16 11/16 12/16 

Jan 5 Feb 2 Mar 3 Apr 5 May 3 Aug 
30 

Oct 4 Nov 1 Nov 
29 

NOTE 
 

Did you know that SBYC Members receive a discount on many items at Fisheries Sup-
ply? Just show your membership card at check out and if a discount is available, they 
will apply it to your purchase. 

Jan 21 Feb 18 Mar 17 Apr 19 May 17 Sept 
20 

Oct 18 Nov 15 Dec 20 


